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At your service
To arrange the publishing of Banns of Marriage,
Wedding or Baptism services at St Francis’
church, call into church on 1st Saturday of each
month between 10:00am and 12 noon or Tel:
702576.
Email:bramley.stfrancis@gmail.com
Enquiries for funerals can also be made on the above telephone number and email address
Cuppachat is on the 1st Saturday of each month, between 10:00 am - 12 noon.
The next one is on Saturday 1st October 2022. Please check the church
bulletin, Facebook page or St Francis’ website for up-to-date information on
the church activities.
Mothers’ Union is the 2nd Monday of each month. Meetings are in church,
starting at 1:30pm. Everyone welcome.
Bramley Friendship Group meet on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of each month
from 2:00pm - 4:00pm in the hall. Please bring your own art and craft
materials. Or, if you prefer, board games are available or just come along and
enjoy a cuppa and chat.

If you have any pictures or articles for the magazine, please send them to:
magazinestfrancis@gmail.com. Deadline: 15th of the month: Irene Magill,
Editor
Church/hall bookings - please contact church office: 01709 702576 or visit
our website.

Curate in Charge: Rev Helen Terry email address helenterry_uk@yahoo.co.uk
•

Church website: www.stfrancisbramley.org

•

Churchwarden: James Moore.
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This month …….
What will you find in the pages of this issue of Signpost?
Reflections from Rev Helen

Helen’s Commissioning
Tribute to Her Late Majesty Queen Elizabeth ll
Pearl’s Poppies
Thoughts of a Church Member: Sing and Make Music
Green Reflections (Continued)

and much more
Cover Story
Rev Helen Terry was commissioned as Curate in Charge of St Leonard’s Church, Thrybergh
and St Francis church by the Bishop of Sheffield, Rt. Rev Dr Pete Wilcox on 4th September
2022.
The photo shows Bishop Pete and Helen at the end of the commissioning service.
Thank you to Josey Bryant who took this photo.
You can read about the Commissioning Service on p.6

Hymn or maths?
A father had taken his small son to church. The boy listened attentively without saying a
word until the clergyman announced: “We will now sing hymn two hundred and twentytwo: ‘Ten Thousand Times Ten Thousand’, two hundred and twenty-two.”
Alarmed, the little boy nudged his father. “Do we have to work this one out?”
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Reflections from Rev Helen:
Prayer
As I sit writing this, I am contemplating the
enormous task of preparing a service to
commemorate the life of our beloved late Queen
Elizabeth II; when you read this, that service will
have taken place, we as a nation (as a world) will
have witnessed the funeral of a great woman of
faith, and life will continue, with sadness
because of her death, but all the better because
of her life.
In life, we can often be faced with situations that can feel overwhelming and impossible,
yet no matter what challenge lies before us, no matter how urgent or enormous the
task, there is one thing that is most urgent – prayer.
Paul, in his first letter to Timothy said: “I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers,
intercession and thanksgiving be made for all people…” (1 Timothy 2:1), before anything
else, the most important thing we must do is pray. Prayer is not just what we do with our
eyes closed and our hands clasped (although that is not to say it can’t be helpful if you
need to do that to focus), prayer is about an ongoing relationship with the Living God.
Prayer is about recognising that God knows all our needs, indeed the needs of the whole
world, and therefore we can trust Him in all circumstances.
As Christians we are called to follow Jesus, which means that we are to use His example
as our guide. Jesus didn’t just teach about the importance of prayer, he lived it. Time and
time again we read throughout the Gospels that Jesus prayed; He prayed before things,
He prayed after things, He prayed in the middle of things, He prayed because even
though He was and is fully God, He was also fully human and therefore needed to rely
on His relationship with His Heavenly Father and the Holy Spirit to give Him all that He
needed to accomplish the things set before Him.
Jesus, the Word made flesh, showed us what it is to fully trust in God, because that is
the only way we can ever accomplish all that He calls each of us to.
Prayer can often be approached as taking a list of requests to God about how we want
our lives to be, when it is actually about us growing in relationship with God (Father, Son
and Holy Spirit), and learning how God wants us to be and what God wants us to do in
any situation.
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C.S. Lewis said of prayer: “I pray because I can't help myself. I pray because I'm helpless. I
pray because the need flows out of me all the time, waking and sleeping. It doesn't
change God. It changes me.”
If we want to see the world around us transformed, the best place to start is with ourselves. It may come as no surprise that I have a regular pattern of daily prayer, yet over
the last 18months I have discovered Lectio 365, a prayer app with guided reflections for
each day of the year; it is a simple addition, but it has really enhanced my prayer life. It
allows time to reflect on a short passage of scripture and space to just be still and listen
to God – often this is the best kind of prayer. I’m not suggesting that you will all find this
as helpful as me, but I do encourage you to try making a simple change to the way you
pray, who knows it may breathe new life into your time with God.
Whatever ways of praying are most helpful to you, please let me encourage you that any
time you spend with God, seeking to deepen your relationship with Him and others will
not be wasted. In fact spending time with God, putting Him first, seeking Him in all that
we do, is the thing He desires most of us.
I pray that God blesses you as you seek Him and blesses many through you as you follow
in Christ’s example.
Rev Helen

Love and Protection
The love and affection of angels flying,
The love and affection of saints undying,
Heaven’s love and affection satisfying,
O your guarding and cherishing let them be,
Your so loving protection eternally.
Amen

Ancient Celtic prayer for protection
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Helen’s Commissioning Service
Sunday 4th September 2022 was a day that the parishes of St Francis and St Leonard’s
Thrybergh had been looking forward to, after over three and a half years of interregnum.
It was well worth the wait. Rev Helen Terry was commissioned as Curate in Charge in
both churches, firstly at a service in St Leonard’s, Thrybergh. This was followed by the
Commissioning Service in St Francis’ at 11:00am. During the service The Rt Rev Dr Pete
Wilcox, Bishop of Sheffield, explained that this is a new initiative in the Diocese of
Sheffield, where curates who are completing their three years’ curacy, are encouraged to
be appointed in this new role while they complete their period of curacy. Bishop Pete explained that at the end of Helen’s three years she may wish to be confirmed in this role
permanently as Oversight Minister and will then take up residence in St Francis’ vicarage.
He continued that Helen is only the second such appointment in the Diocese, so this is an
exciting time for Helen and the two parishes, as well as the Silverwood Mission Partnership.
Among the congregation were Helen’s family, members of her church previous church of
Christchurch, Hillsborough and Wadsley Bridge, where she was serving her three years
curacy, and members of St Leonard’s church and our own church family.
As well as welcoming Bishop Pete and our guests we were also delighted to welcome the
Associate Archdeacon for Laughton and Rotherham, The Ven Julie Bacon, who will be
supporting Helen as Incumbent Trainer for the remaining months of her curacy.
At the conclusion of the Commissioning part of the service Bishop Pete celebrated Holy
Communion, and the service included a mixture of tradional hymns and modern worship
songs. The music was provided by Steve Trotter, who played the organ and by Chris
Leverton, playing guitar and Nicola Boucher who both led the singing.
After the service there was a bring and share buffet lunch which was enjoyed by all who
were able to stay and get the chance to meet and chat with Helen.
There are so many people to thank for organising and taking part in the service, operating
the sound desk and overhead projector and for bringing food and setting out the buffet
as well as supplying endless cups of tea and coffee. Thank you all.
Finally - a great big warm welcome to Helen.

Irene Magill
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Photos from 4th September 2022

Bishop Pete, Bishop of
Sheffield, with Helen
on the right and Ven.
Julie Bacon on the left
of the photo at St
Leonard’s church
Thrybergh. Thank you
to Lynn Pursehouse
from St Leonard’s who
took this

The photos below show Helen with James Moore, our churchwarden, who presented Helen with a welcome gift. Thank you George Fisher who took the photos.
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Her Late Majesty Queen Elizabeth ll - A Tribute
Well Done Good and Faithful Servant (Matthew 25:23)
In last month’s issue of Signpost there was an item about New Beginnings , as we
prepared to welcome Rev Helen Terry as our new Curate in Charge. Helen was
commissioned on Sunday 4th September. Two days later, at Balmoral Castle, Her Majesty
said goodbye to her 14th Prime Minister and appointed her 15th Prime Minister. Two
days later we heard the sad news that Her Majesty had died at Balmoral. What a week!
Certainly this historic ending of the longest reign in British history, and the beginning of
the new reign of His Majesty King Charles lll, made this a momentous new beginning for
many of us, who have never known any other monarch but our beloved Queen Elizabeth.
In the many tributes paid to Her late Majesty by politicians, world leaders and faith
leaders were words that cropped up again and again in their messages of condolence:
duty, service, warmth, kindness, dignity, her sense of humour and her very strong
Christian faith. Among the Queen’s official titles was Defender of the Faith and she
undertook this very seriously, not just the Christian faith but other faiths. The Queen was
the first British monarch to visit a mosque and Sikh temple as well as regularly meeting
leaders of all faiths.
The Queen was also the Supreme Governor of the Church of England and she was very
involved in the day to day running of the Church. As well as appointing Archbishops,
Bishops and other important positions such as her own chaplains (and there were many),
Her late Majesty met regularly with the Archbishop of Canterbury as he briefed her on
church business. The Queen was not just a figurehead and has addressed the General
Synod on several occasions during her long reign.
Although not head of the Church of Scotland the Queen appointed every year a Lord High
Commissioner to its General Assembly. In 2020 the Queen appointed Prince William as
her Lord High Commissioner and this was renewed in 2021.
The Queen described her Christian faith as ‘the scaffolding of her life’. As a young Princess
she made an oath to her country and the Commonwealth:
I declare before you all that my whole life,whether it be long or short, shall be devoted to
your service and the service of our great imperial family to which we all belong.
Her life was long and her service to us all has never wavered. During her Silver Jubilee
year in 1977 the Queen recalled her oath and referred to the time as ‘my salad days’ and
said she did not regret nor retract one word of it.
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The Queen’s Christian faith was not just about attending services for national occasions
but regular attendance and invited many leaders from other denominations to preach at
services in her homes such as Sandringham. One notable preacher was Dr Billy Graham.
It has been noted that Her late Majesty’s Christmas Day broadcasts often made pointed
reference to her Christian beliefs and always drew out an important message from the
story of Christ’s Nativity. The Queen, apart from her Christmas Day broadcasts, rarely
spoke directly to the nation but we can all remember her inspiring broadcast during the
first lockdown of 2020. She reassured us, and said, recalling the words of Dame Vera
Lynn’s war time song to lift national morale: We will be with our friends again; we will be
with our families again; we will meet again.
As we reflect on Her late Majesty’s long life of service to us we can also cherish the
moments when she put a smile on our faces. How can we forget the wonderful James
Bond spoof scene to the opening of the London Olympic Games? Or the delightful scene
of the Queen taking tea and marmalade sandwiches at the beginning of the Platinum
Jubilee concert? In her message to the nation of the Platinum anniversary of Accession
Day on 6th February 2022, the Queen renewed her pledge that she gave to the nation and
Commonwealth on her 21st Birthday. She signed the message:
‘your servant, Elizabeth R’.
I will leave the last words of this tribute to Paddington Bear, who at the end of his tea with
the Queen, said ‘Thank you for everything’.
May she rest in peace and rise in glory.
Irene Magill

The photo is of flowers laid in memory of HM Queen Elizabeth ll, in the Garden of
Remembrance by people from our Bramley community.
Thank you to Alan Taylor who took the photo for the magazine.
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Poetry to ponder
RIP
They come in their thousands
To honour our Queen.
Queuing for hours
Dead on their feet;
Slowly but surely
Making their way
To Westminster Hall
Where she’s lying in state.
History making
When stood by her side,
Mourning her loss.
Hearts bursting with pride
For seventy long years
Of her faithful reign;
Steadfast and sure.
A great woman of faith
Who led by example
Right to the end.
May she now rise in glory
The arrangement in the photo was
arranged by Joyce Taylor for the
Memorial Service for Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth ll on Sunday 18th
September 2022.

To her Saviour and Friend.

Karen Wilson
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Pearl’s Poppies
Over the past few months
many people from St
Francis’ church and the
wider Bramley community
have been busy kitting,
crocheting and cutting out
poppies from felt. The
poppies will be attached to
mesh material and will form
a cascade from the tower of
St Francis’ church. This will
be undertaken by
volunteers at the Bramley
Friendship Group on at its
meeting on Thursday 6th
October. See page 20 for
details.
The photo shows Pearl Longden with a few of the poppies she has made for this year’s
Remembrance commemorations
Thank you Pearl and everyone who has been busy in the summer months making
poppies.
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Thoughts from a Church Member:
Sing and Make Music
Over the past 18 months one of our church family has been writing a regular message
and preferred to do this anonymously. Now Helen has been commissioned as our Curate in Charge our church member has agreed to continue writing a regular piece and
has agreed that the time is appropriate to reveal his identity.

Thank you Alan Taylor, for sharing your perceptive and amusing thoughts and being
willing to continue.
Now read Alan’s thoughts for this month.
Singing has been part of my life for as long as I can remember. I can’t imagine my life
without singing. Maybe you share my love for song. Then again, maybe you don’t.
Music helps us remember words. Have you noticed how easy it is to recall hymns you
sang growing up - or a TV jingle from the eighties, nursery rhymes, Christmas carols, or
pop songs that you learned as a teenager? Do you ever find yourself singing along to a
song you hadn’t heard for twenty years?
We store hundreds, literally thousands, of songs in our memory vaults, ready to be accessed at a moment’s notice. Music has a powerful ability that scientists now understand. They’re discovering that our minds are hardwired to recognize, categorize, and
remember patterns in music better than we remember patterns in words alone. We
see the power of music in Alzheimer’s patients who can’t tell you the name of their
spouse or children but can instantly sing songs they learned as a child. Music can help
us remember and engage emotionally with words.
Singing demonstrates and expresses our unity. People sing together in the strangest
places. At sporting events, fans sing enthusiastically about their desire to crush the opponent. People sing at New Year’s Eve parties, Christmastime, rock concerts, weddings,
and even funerals. When eating out we often have to endure some form of “Happy
Birthday ” to an embarrassed individual. While these events aren’t equally significant,
something similar is happening.
Our singing tends to bind us together. It’s more effective than simply reciting or
shouting words in unison. Singing enables us to spend extended periods of time communicating the same thoughts, the same passions, and the same intentions.
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That process can actually have a physical effect on our bodies. Scientists have found
that singing corporately produces a chemical change in our bodies that contributes to a
sense of bonding.
The songwriter John Larsson wrote these words based on Ephesians 5:19, 20 (NIV):
Sing and make music in your hearts to the Lord, Give thanks to him for everything. Give
thanks every day for everything in the name of Jesus Christ.
Singing builds confidence, reduces stress and anxiety and raises endorphins. No kidding! Friends in Harmony is a local choir of mixed voices who rehearse here at St Francis’ church every Tuesday. We meet at 6pm for a 6.15pm start until 7.45pm. We would
love to welcome you. See me, Irene Magill or Ann Walker in church or phone Bev:
01709 543030 or Email: friendsinharmony@virginmedia.co.
Alan Taylor
(Friends in Harmony will be giving a concert in aid of church funds on Saturday 10th
December 2022 in church. Details will appear in next month’s issue of Signpost.

What?!
I get most of my exercise these days from shaking my head in disbelief.
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St Francis’: A Giving Church
St Francis’ church family is blest with a loving and giving church family. As well as
contributing regularly to the church through the envelope scheme, plate giving or
monthly standing orders, the church supports other good causes.
Operation Christmas Child: After a couple of years when we were not able to collect
shoe boxes because of the pandemic and collection issues, we are pleased to be able to
encourage church members to support this wonderful campaign. Leaflets and shoe
boxes are available in the church hall. Please try and get your shoe boxes to church from
5th November 2022.
Sunnyside Supplies: Our local food bank desperately needs regular donations of nonperishable food in packets and tins. The church family responded to an appeal for
donations and regularly bring gifts to church which are then taken to Sunnyside Supplies.
This year our harvest gifts will be donated to the food bank.
Rotherham Rise: The refuge in Rotherham, where victims of domestic abuse are given
shelter and support, is supported every February when our Mothers’ Union collect gifts
of toiletries and children’s toiletries and this is supported by our church family.
Christmas Shoeboxes: are filled with suitable gifts such as toiletries (not toothpaste as a
local dentist is providing this), socks, hats, gloves, pens, notebooks sweets and razors.
The shoeboxes are wrapped in Christmas wrapping paper and given to a local homeless
charity. They are much appreciated as Christmas presents by the recipients.
Christian Aid: This annual appeal in May is supported by our church and members of the
church family also attend the Lent lunches held on Thursdays in Lent which raise money
for Christian Aid. Gill Haggie, our local Christian Aid organiser, also brings her Traidcraft
stall to church and this year will be bringing it to the church’s Table Top sale on 8th
October. Christmas cards and Advent calendars will also be for sale.

Henry Ford’s secret
When the late Mr and Mrs Henry Ford celebrated their golden wedding anniversary, a
reporter asked them: “To what do you attribute your fifty years of successful married
life?”
“The formula,” said Ford, “is the same formula I have always used in making cars – just
stick to one model.”
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Important Dates for your Diary
Saturday 1st: Cuppachat in church between
10:00am - 12 noon;
Sunday 2nd Harvest Thanksgiving at 10:00am.
Please bring gifts, not fresh food or perishable
items please, which will be donated to Bramley
Sunnyside food bank.
Saturday 8th: -Autumn Tabletop Sale in church hall 2:00 -4:00pm, in aid of church funds.
Thursdays 6th and 20th: Bramley Friendship Group in the church hall between 2:00 4:00pm.
On 6th October the Friendship Group will be invited to sew the poppies which have been
knitted or crocheted on to the mesh to be displayed from the church tower.
On 20th October the guest speaker will be speaking about a Tudor Christmas.

Monday 10th: in church from 1:30pm Mothers’ Union meeting. All welcome to come
along.
Sunday 16th Memorial Service in church at 4:00pm

Bramley Friendship Group
The history of Christmas celebrations is long and complicated, but by the 16th century.
When Henry Vlll ruled England, it was beginning to resemble the holiday we know today
in some important way.
It may surprise you to learn that some of our favourite traditions of the Christmas season date back to Tudor times, including singing carols, giving gifts, eating turkey - and
even kisising under the mistletoe.
Speaker/presenter of 15th and 16th century history, Maureen Taylor will be our guest
at the Bramley Friendship Group meeting on Thursday 20th October and will be giving a
talk called ’How the Tudors Celebrated Christmas’ in the church hall between 2:00 4:00pm.
Refreshments served. A voluntary donation of £2. Everyone welcome.
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We began our meeting on 12th September by lighting the candle in memory of members
who have died and remembered especially HM Queen Elizabeth who was Patron of the
Mothers’ Union.
We were delighted to welcome Judy Dalton, Chair of Shilo Trustees who came to talk to
us about how the work of Shiloh is developing, particularly in the wake of the Covid 19
pandemic.
It is some years since we had a guest speaker from Shiloh and Judy reminded us that Shilo
is a Christian charity and Shilo is a name that features in the Bible and means ‘place of
rest’. The work began 30 years ago which led to the beginning of the work of Shiloh when
two women who were Christians went out with rucksacks of food and thermos flask and
sought out people who were sleeping rough. They were eventually given premises in
Rotherham Town Centre and moved to their permanent base a few years ago.
Shiloh offers support to people who are homeless and this includes anyone who does not
have their own address, such as people who sleep rough or are sofa surfing and move
around friends who can put them up for the odd night or two.
The people who visit and are supported by staff at Shiloh are called guests. The Centre is
open Monday to Friday for one to one appointments and small group activities. A weekly
drop-in service runs on Wednesdays from 11am-1pm. Shiloh works with other agencies
such as health practitioners, council housing officers. They come to Shiloh so that guests
are not over -awed in going to official buildings.
Services offered include showering, laundry, hot meals, benefits advice and form filling.
Many people trying to access services or benefits need an address but as they are
homeless, Shiloh provides that much needed address.
Judy gave a couple of examples of guests that Shiloh has helped to move into
accommodation suitable for their needs. They also provide training in developing skills
and described how one guest, who had an aptitude for technology, is now employed by
Shiloh to sell unsuitable items donated to Shiloh on Ebay to raise much needed funds.
Members of Mothers’ Union brought donations of food and toiletries for Judy to take
back.
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Green Reflections (continued) by Martin and Margot Hudson
The Willow Tree. Willow trees grow large and their roots go deep down in fertile well
watered soil found by lake or a river, and can survive even in a heat wave. Jeremiah 17: 7
-8 says, ‘Blessed is the one who trusts the Lord, whose confidence is in him. They will be
like a tree planted by the water that sends out its roots by the stream.’ Remember the
song ‘By the rivers of Babylon’ by Boney M words from Psalm 137
Tamarisk Trees are shrubby and can reach ten metres high. They grow mainly in deserts
and are very drought tolerant. Bedouin’s often planted them for shade. In Genesis 21:
33 we read where Abraham planted a tamarisk tree in Beersheba and called on the name
of the Lord, the everlasting God. Trees were seen as a symbol of life and blessing by God.
The Fruitful Palm. Date palms have been planted for at least 9,000 years. They probably
originated in what is now Iraq and were familiar fruit throughout the bible and became a
national symbol standing for victory (John 12:13). In Israel their branches were cut down
for the autumn Feast of Tabernacles. Jesus entered Jerusalem to the waving of palms.
Psalm 92: 12-15 tells how the righteous will flourish like a palm tree and will still bear fruit
in old age.
The Acacia Tree is a non-fruiting tree from which the Ark of the Covenant box was made.
It is one of the few trees that grow in the Sinai desert (Exodus 25:10)
The Fig Tree is slow growing and bears fruit for almost ten months. The ideal of peace
and prosperity was summed up as everyone able to sit under his own fig tree or vine.
Amos the shepherd and prophet took care of fig trees. In some translations it says sycamore – another kind of fig tree. In the bible we can read about this in Amos 7: 14. In
Luke 19 we read of Zacchaeus climbing a tree to get a better view of Jesus as he was going by.
The Tree of Life is the most famous tree in the bible. We find it in Genesis 3:24 and in
Proverbs 3:18 where it is linked to wisdom. Then it is finally found in Revelation 22:2 as a
tree planted each side of the river of life bearing a different fruit each month and its
leaves for the healing of nations. There are still wars and global tensions but Jesus promises that one day on his return wars and conflict will be no more.
Joy

Name
Vicar (benevolently): “And what is your name, my little man?”
Small boy: “Well, that’s the limit. It was you who baptised me!”
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Children’s Corner
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Children’s Corner
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Flowers for the glory of God
If you would like to commemorate a special family occasion; please consider a donation to the Flower Fund for an arrangement to be placed in church on the Sunday nearest to your special occasion
It may be that you would like to sponsor one of the arrangements in
memory of a loved one’s birthday or anniversary and we can, if you
wish, include a special note with the flowers showing to whom they
are dedicated. For further details please contact Christina Higton,
Dorothy Barnett, or Joyce Taylor, our Flower Team.

The flowers in the
photos were on
display in church on
4th September and
were sponsored by
Alan Smith, in
memory of his
beloved wife
Barbara
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Silverwood Area Mission
Bearing Fruit Together
St Francis’ church is in a Mission Partnership with:
St Leonard’s Thrybergh,
St Alban’s Wickersley
St John’s Hooton Roberts,
St James’ Ravenfield and
St James’ Braithwell

Area Mission Prayer
Living God, Jesus calls us as brothers and sisters in the Silverwood Area Mission, to do
all that we do to your glory and to make your Kingdom known throughout Wickersley,
Thrybergh, Braithwell, Hooton Roberts, Ravenfield and Bramley. May your Holy Spirit
guide and strengthen us in our mission together; to be effective in making new disciples,
to share your love and to transform the communities around us. Amen.
(This prayer has been written and adopted for use in the Area Mission. Please be
encouraged to use it in private prayer and for prayers in our church services).

The hall at St Francis' Church can be hired for
special events, meetings etc.
Hire is £15 an hour for non-church members.
Advert space in Signpost magazine is only £50
a year for ¼ page of A5
Contact the Parish Phone: 01709 702576 or
email:bramley.stfrancis@gmail.com
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Local Advertisements
Fully Qualified,
Fully Insured
Professional Foot Care by
Foot Health Professionals
Let us take care of your feet:
*Nail Cutting, Corns, Callus, Verrucas
*Cracked heels, Dry Skin
*Fungal Nails, Athlete’s Foot
*Diabetic Foot Care
*Medi-Pedi Luxury Foot Treatments
*Stockists of Gehwol Foot Creams

in the comfort of your own home or in
our clinic

Tel: 01709 207300
www.krfootcareservices.co.uk
Enhanced DBS

JOHN’S FUNERAL
SERVICE
An Independent Family Business

Providing a Complete,
Dignified, Caring, 24-Hour
Service
Private Chapels of Rest
set in tranquil gardens
Pre-payment Plans Available
Catering Provided
Tel: 01709 703826 & 522883
88-90 Katherine Road, Thurcroft
Rotherham S66 9HR
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Worship Celebrations during October2022
All Sunday Morning Services at 10:00am
Sunday 2nd Morning Worshiph -Harvest Thanksgiving
Sunday 9th Holy Communion

Sunday 16th Morning Worship and Memorial Service at
4:00pm
Sunday 23rd Morning Worship
Sunday 30th Holy Communion
Everyone is very welcome at all our services. A designated
play area for children and parents has been set aside in
the church.
Refreshments are served in the church hall at the end of
the service.

Contact Details for St Francis’ Church
www.stfrancisbramley.org
Email: bramley.stfrancis@gmail.com
Church Office: Tel 01709 702576
Rev Helen Terry -helenterry_uk@yahoo.co.uk
St Francis Church Bramley
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